Medfield State Hospital
Development Committee
MEETING OF:
August 23, 2021
MINUTES
Present: Todd Trehubenko, Johnny Martinez, Chris McMahon, Gus Murby, Nicholas Milano, Assistant Town
Administrator (Ex Officio), Sarah Raposa, Town Planner, Eric Busch of Peregrine Group (PG), Erica Schechter
(PG)
Recused: Pat Casey, Mike Metzler
Location: Virtual Zoom Meeting
Attendees: Approximately 75 participants including 2 phone users (list attached)
Q&A: Attached
Meeting video: https://youtu.be/bO6V-9hHCl0?t=70
Attachment: Trinity Presentation
Chair Trehubenko called the meeting to order at approximately 7:01 pm, and did a roll call for attendance,
noting that one member (Randy Karg) moved out of Medfield and two members (Pat Casey and Mike Metzler)
have recused themselves due to their affiliation with the Cultural Alliance of Medfield (CAM). He introduced
Mike Mitchell of MassDevelopment and Eric Busch and Erica Schechter of Peregrine Group (PG). He laid out
the meeting framework and format.
Interview with Trinity Financial
● Intro of the proposal by Jim Keefe
● Abby Goldenfarb described the firms experience, qualifications, exemplary projects. Addressed
placemaking and link to CAM.
● Nancy Ludwig of Icon Architecture presented the concept plans and emphasized Cottage Street as the
new primary entrance bringing residents and visitors into the cultural heart of the campus. Two-way
outer loop with smaller parking areas. Slower, one-way inner loop. Adapting campus, not a lot of new
construction, just enhancements. Landscape management for viewsheds. Artistically paved courtyard.
Demo of 27B for passive space. She shared images of the campus (exterior) and imagined healthy
modern living (interior) and outdoor spaces.
● Maureen Cavanaugh of Public Archeology Laboratory (PAL) described the historic strategy: will meet
Secretary of Interior standards for rehabilitation and historic district guidelines.
● Goldenfarb noted Tom Chase of New Ecology Institute (NEI) was on the team, in attendance, and
available to answer questions. Goldenfarb described Trinity’s approach to sustainability.
● Goldenfarb outlined a proposed project schedule. She then discussed the benefits for Medfield ($3.75m
acquisition, assume property responsibility, rehab & revitalization of campus, affordable units, public
access and programming, leveraging public and private resources for construction and maintenance.
Artists collaboration with CAM. Tax and Operational benefits = $716,000 new, net annual tax benefit,
minimal impact to school system, private trash removal.
● Keefe wrapped up the presentation by reiterating why Trinity’s proposal meets the Town’s needs.
Committee Q&A with Goldenfarb and Keefe responding:
● Trehubenko – summarize compensation and timing of payments; benefits to Medfield taxpayers (fiscal
impact analysis), reprogramming of compensation
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● Martinez – Infrastructure; potential soft funds; unit mix
● McMahon – Leaving value on table in terms of buildable land; timeline for project.
● Murby – Business model for operating property as rentals; Nature of collaboration for MassWorks, etc.;
Gun range; ownership and management of infrastructure on and off-site; phasing of project
● Trehubenko – public funding / Public questions re: dogs, feasibility/economics of different scenarios
Outside Reviewers Q&A with Goldenfarb and Keefe responding, unless noted:
● Medfield Historical Commission (MHC) & Historic District Commission (MHDC) (consolidated)
o Michael Taylor noted the proposal meets Historical group’s expectations and cedes time.
o David Temple (MHC chair) – Process for historic tax credits
● Cultural Alliance of Medfield (CAM)
o Jean Mineo – noted Trinity’s position of collaboration; potential expansion of CAM’s space
needs; shared parking; common elements/consistency in lighting/landscaping; community
outreach process & input; units for artist preference
● Energy Committee (MEC)
o Jim Nail – net zero goal, all electric heating and cooling; Nancy Ludwig and Tom Chase
discussed balancing between historic and renewable assets; refrigerants from heat pumps; future
changeover of heat pumps; improvement of energy performance of historic windows.
Closing remarks by Trehubenko.
Adjournment – Mr. Martinez made a motion to adjourn at approximately 8:30 pm; Seconded by Mr. Murby.
The Vote: 4-0 (Roll Call: GM = yes, TT=yes, JM=yes, CM=yes).
Panelists:
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Attendees:
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Q&A:
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August 18, 2021

To:

Todd Trehubenko

cc:

Nic Milano

From:

Michael Metzler

Subject: Recusal – Medfield State Hospital Developer Selection Process
This is to notify you that I have been advised by Town Counsel that, because of my membership on
the board of the Cultural Alliance of Medfield (CAM), I may not at this time participate in the selection
process for the developer(s) for the Medfield State Hospital as CAM may have a financial interest in
which developer is selected. I therefore recuse myself from any discussions or voting regarding the
Medfield State Hospital Development Committee (MSHDC) regarding selection of developers.
I will remain a member of the MSHDC in the long run. But, effective immediately, I will refrain from
participating in meetings.
This recusal will remain in effect until I inform you in writing that town counsel has indicated to me that
it is appropriate to resume my participation in MSHDC activities.
Best Regards,

Michael W. Metzler
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